
CMPU-101-52, Spring 2020
Lab 1 Instructions

Welcome to the first lab session! You should have a CS account name and password before you read this
file. If you do not have an account, see your professor.

During this lab, you will learn how to create files and directories in your Linux account, how to edit Racket
files, and how to submit directories electronically.

Part One: Opening your CS account for the first time

You will have all logged into your CS account by the first lab. You should also have all changed
your password to something you still remember.

Part Two: Your Computer Science account and the Command Line

Once you are logged in to your Computer Science linux account, open a terminal window by
holding down the CTRL and ALT keys and pressing “t”. A blank window with a prompt and
a blinking cursor on the upper left should appear. This is the terminal window (there are other
ways of opening a terminal window, ask your professor, a coach, or the person sitting next to you).

Whenever and wherever you log in, your current working directory is your home directory im-
mediately after you log in.

Set up your cs101 directory tree:

Enter the commands given in the left column of the table shown on the next page at the Linux
prompt (one at a time, in the order given, pressing enter after each). Do not type the text given
in the right column, these are explanations of the commands. If you get any errors, ask a coach
or your professor for help.

NOTE: ALL LINUX COMMANDS ARE CASE-SENSITIVE AND ALL LOWERCASE.

After you enter the sequence of commands from the left column of the table on the next page,
your terminal session path should be set to a new directory called lab1. The path to this di-
rectory should be ~/cs101/labs/lab1, where the ~ character stands for your home directory. If
you get any errors, ask a coach or your professor for help.

It is essential that you create a new directory to hold the files for each lab and each assignment
because ONLY directories can be submitted electronically (individual files can’t be submitted).
Only letters, numbers, and dashes should be included in directory names...no spaces.

If you want to back up to the parent of the current directory in the directory structure you will
create, use the following command (note the space and 2 periods after cd): cd ..

If you’re not sure where you are in the directory structure and want to return to your home
directory, use the CD command without any other inputs: cd
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COMMAND DESCRIPTION OF WHAT IT DOES

pwd show current working directory as a linux path

ls list files in current directory (there may be none)

mkdir cs101 make a new subdirectory for storing cs101 files

ls you should now see an entry called cs101

cd cs101 change into your new cs101 subdirectory

pwd current linux path should now end with cs101

ls list files in cs101 subdirectory (there should be none)

mkdir labs make a new subdirectory in cs101 for lab files

ls you should see an entry called labs

cd labs change into your new labs subdirectory

pwd current linux path should now end with labs

ls list files in labs subdirectory (there should be none)

mkdir lab1 make a new subdirectory in labs called lab1

ls you should see an entry for the lab1 subdirectory

cd lab1 change into your new lab1 subdirectory

pwd current linux path should end with lab1

After you are done with the commands shown in the left column of the table above, you will have
created the directory structure shown below.

-----------------------

| YOUR-HOME-DIRECTORY |

----------+------------

|

-----+------

| cs101 |

-----+------

|

|

---+----

| labs |

---+----

|

|

---+----

| lab1 |

--------

Part Three: Using DrRacket

1. Download the lab starter file from the course web site as directed below:

Copy the lab1-starter-s20.rkt file by right-clicking on the lab1-starter-s20.rkt link, choosing
Save link as and navigating to save the file in your cs101/labs/lab1 directory. As always, ask for
help if you want to verify correct completion of this step.
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2. Open DrRacket in a terminal window by entering the following command at the Linux command line
prompt:

drracket &

The & leaves your terminal session free to use for other purposes while you are in DrRacket.

3. Once lab1-starter-s20.rkt is open in the DrRacket Definitions Window:

UNDER THE Language MENU, SELECT:

Choose Language...

Click on the button to the left of "Other Languages" and choose "Full Swindle"

Choose Open under the File menu. When prompted, navigate to your cs101/labs/lab1 directory, by
clicking on your home directory, then double clicking the cs101, the labs, and then the lab1 directory.
Double click the name of the starter file and the contents of the file should appear in the Definitions
Window.

Press the Run icon on the upper right of the gray bar (just below the menu bar) to show the result
of running the code in the Definitions Window. Some purple text should appear in the Interactions
Window after you press Run. This text should include a call to printf to print a nice introduction for
your lab and for 2 problems to be done in the lab.

4. There are 5 tasks to complete in the lab1-starter-s20.rkt file. You can find them by searching for ***
(triple asterisks) in the file.

5. From time to time while you’re working in the Definitions Window, you should press the SAVE icon
so that the content of the definitions window is saved. The SAVE icon is only visible on the top left
part of the gray bar below the menu bar after you make a change to the contents of the Definitions
Window. The icon looks like an arrow pointing at a diskette.

As a general rule, press the Run icon after each complete change you make to be sure the file contains
no errors and press the SAVE icon to save the file.

After you SAVE the program, all your changes will have been stored in your ~/cs101/labs/lab1

directory, in the lab1-starter-s20.rkt file.

Part Four: Submit your lab directory

When you are done modifying the lab1-starter-s20.rkt file, exit DrRacket by pulling down
the DrRacket menu and choosing Quit DrRacket.

In the Terminal window, make sure that you are in your labs directory (the parent directory
of the lab1 subdirectory), by starting from your home directory as described below, and moving
“down” into the labs directory. If you always start from your home directory, you should not
have as much confusion about which subdirectory you are working in.

To start from your home directory and get into your labs directory, enter the commands below
(don’t type the semicolon or anything to the right of the semicolon) to change into your labs
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directory and show the contents of your labs directory by typing the following commands and
pressing return <enter> after each:

cd ; "cd <enter>" change into your home directory

cd cs101 ; "cd cs101 <enter>" change into cs101 subdirectory

cd labs ; "cd labs <enter>" change into cs101/labs subdirectory

ls lab1 ; list files in the lab1 subdirectory

The last command will list all the files in your lab1 subdirectory. You should see
lab1-starter-s20.rkt, your solution file. You should also see a file lab1-starter-s20.rkt~

This file is the backup copy of your lab file. It is OK to submit both of these files.

Your Linux path (shown in the command line prompt) should now end in labs. This means you

are one level above your lab1 subdirectory Enter the following command at the linux prompt in

your labs directory to submit the lab1 subdirectory:

submit101 w-lab1 lab1

NOTE: The submit101 command copies a directory to a dropbox directory, accessible by your
professor, called w-lab1.

The w-lab1 in the submit101 command specifies where your directory will be stored in the drop-
box and the lab1 in the command specifies the name of your lab1 subdirectory. The entire line
must be typed EXACTLY as shown. After this, you should see a message confirming a successful
submission and a list of files that have been submitted ending with DONE.

Now is the time to ask your professor or a coach to verify your submission was successful. Don’t
log out before you ask either a coach or your professor to verify your submission...they may want
to see you submit the directory again if something went wrong. You may submit more than once.
Only the latest submission is saved.

Make sure you have a coach or your professor check you off as completing the lab when you submit the lab
and before you logout or leave. If you don’t get checked off, you will receive no score for the lab.

Part Five: Log out of your CS account

Be sure to log out of your account before leaving the lab.
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